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OPERATIONAL ANAL YSIS

I
FIFTH CORPS &
HOFGAP
by Charles T. Kamps, Jr.

At our boot h at the recent Hobby Industries
Show, we had a b lo w up of t he map plan of tile
Central Front Series. It showed the ares 01 Europe
enco m passa d by the ten maps of the p utalive
Central Front Sy stem. Fi lled in in miniatu re colo r
ve rsions were the tw o ex isting maps, Hof Gap
and Fifrh Corps. Th e maps in thi s syslem are
some of t he hea viest t he S PI Art Department has
ever conquered. Seei ng the eight blanks in the
sys l em Ilever failed to make my jaw drop ill CO Iltemp lat iOIl of doi Ilg all tha two rk.

Redmond

THE RATIONALE
Jim Dunni gan 's origi na l concept in
desig ni ng the Ce ntral Fro nt Series was to

produce a sor t o f supe r Modern Bar tles scale
game wh ich would de pict individua l. co rps
areas in Ge rman y along major Warsaw PaCl
avenues of approach. T he resuh woul d be an
examina tion o f current operati o nal level
com bat which woul d avoid dle mire of tactical level rninLlliae as well as the enormity of
The Next War. By borrowing design features
from NATO Division Commander an d Next
War, and concentrating 011 gro u nd combat
through the abS Iraction of other features , the
essential flavo r of div ision and corps action
coul d be attain ed.
The scale o f 4 kni per hex worked alit
very well on seve ral counrs. First, the scale
coincided wi th 1:250,000 military maps,

available from (he government. Addit ionally, 4 km rep re sents th e normal fro Illage fo r a
defend ing NATO battalion o r attack ing
Soviet regimenr, as we ll as the range through
wh ic h t hese un its can project a ' ';:one of co ntrol" b y heavy weapo ns fire . T he mu ltiphase game turns ? nd FP system go hand in
hand, by all ov>ii ng players the option to compress more acl ion into a given period by inlensifying combat at the expense of " b urn ing
out" their uni lS.
Composit ion of the more common un its
in the series accompan ies this article. NATO
units are generall y battalions , excepl for the
armored caval ry screen whi ch consists o f
very powerful companies whic h a re assigned
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a delaying mission. Warsaw Pact uni ts doctl"inally operale al regimental level, but battalions are represented for airborne and
special purpose un its. The "brigade" size
Pact art illery groups are simply collections of
battalions which, fo r game purposes, were
segregated according to compatab le range
and capabilities. Some players may be upset
by thc apparent weakness of Wesl German
uni ts. The organization used for the games
was taken fr om the Brigade 80 model
descri bed in I. he German Defense Min ist ry'.';
White Paper. No less Ihan five experimeIHal
brigade o rganiza tions have been tested in the
last few years, b ut none of them may actUall y
be adopted army-widc. In the test organizations, combat power is dispersed amo ng a
greater number of smaller units. Players
wish ing to use thc standard organization may
make their own count ers: a panzer brigade
being 2 x 4-5 tank bns and I x 3-9 mech bn; a
panzergrenadie r brigade being 2 x 4-9 mech
bns and I x 4-4 tank bn (overrun strenths being the first number in each). Brigade and
divis ional artillery are unchanged.
\Varsaw Pact maneuver regiments ",,'ere
each assig ned a share of divisional assets to
account for small units which would otherwJse flood the counter mix. US batt alions,
based on location, were assumed lO be
organizcd (when possible) into mech-heavy
or lan k -hea vy t ask forces . This results in
higher combat strengths for the crossattached units than the "pure" ones. Under
the
form er
German
system,
crossattachment was also prac ticed along fairly
regular li nes. A[ present it is not apparen t as
to how, or if, this is being done. German
uni ts are thus depicted as "pure" except for
the a tt ac hmen t of brigade asse ts .

ATTACK HELICOPTERS
Attack helicop ters are panicularly
strong yet vulnerable units. Since the av iation out fits depicted in the games a re all
doctrinally assigned" com bi ned arms" roles,
it was decided to treat [hem as a sort of flying
artillery in support of ground units. Thus ,
there is no oppo rt uni ty fo r players to use
helicopter units as "ground-holding"
maneuver clements such as they would be in
an Air Cavalry Combat Brigade. The long
range of helico p ter units makes them flex ible
and valuable, at the cost of increased vulnerability (mandatory FP gain) and maintenance (1 FP reco ve ry per turn).

ARTILLERY
The artillery u nits reflect t he doctrines
and capabilities of NATO and the Warsav,,'
Pact. NATO artillery is gencrally beller gunfor-gun because of greater flexibili ty in fire
control and use of sophisticated munitions
(laser-guided; scallerable mines; ICM's).
Without the laue r, US 8" and 155mm battalions would be worth 2-2 cacll. Soviet artillery derives benefits from direct fire as they
practice it ['egularly and find they can achieve
quicker responsc and place more ot·dnance
on target wit h less ammunition expenditure.
One salvo from a battalion of only 18 launch-

er vehi cles can throw six limes the explosive
effecl of all the artillery in a US di vis ion. The
cost, of course, is in ammo supply.

ZONES OF CONTROL
Zones of Control at'e hand led differelllly for company size units (and non-mech in fan try) as it is easier to d isengage from outfits
which lack (he ab ility to do much about it.
Stacking res tri ct ions represent the usual
problems of road space and dep loymen t,
allOwing for doc trine and terrain. Combat
comes in two varicties - normal and overrun. Normal combat represent S the stereotypical set-piece engagement consisling of
lo ng range duels be tween tan ks and
ATGM's, fo llowed by an orderly advance of
units in geometric format ions . The overrull
depic ts short, sharp actions, usually accompanied by a whirlwind ba rrage and smoke, in
which the altacker atlempl S a penetration on
a narrow front with the aim of disrupting the
defender in order to ge l behind him and cut
him off from command co ntrol and routes of
re[rea[. Thcse are more li ke ly to be under taken during some type of reduced visibili ty;
therefore, close rangc weapons assume a
greater importa nce. In non-overrun situations, the defen der can rninimize losses by
trad ing space in a delaying action - substituting retreat for FP's - or take it on [he
chin and remain in place, gaining more FP's.
"Sofl" uni ts are devoid of armo r protection
and are re lat ivcly less mobile, meaning I hal
they will absot'b more losses before they can
successfully break off an d retreat ([he mandatory 2 FP gain).

SOVIET DOCTRINE
The Soviet Doct rine rule in Hof Gap,
which should supercede t hat in Ihe Fifth
Corps ru les, is fair ly accurate in that the
Soviets will go that extra mile on Ihe regimen tal level without rega rding their flanks . The
original doctrine ru le in F{rlll Corps is a li l t Ie
100 stereotyped to be entirely credible. The
NATO SUrprise Attack Bonus enhances
NATO combat powe r whe n they can bring
off a successful combination against an exposed unit. Soviet "inflexibility," as it were,
comes into play here. Warsaw Pact/Soviet
Marc h Order is ano the r do ctr inal point
which is addressed, but [ends to lose importance ra ther quickl y. The Soviet pre-emptive
strike is one fe at ure th at used to give me
nightmares in Germany. The thought of all
those tanks lined up track 10 track ilnllotor
pools - the possibil ity of an entire armored
battal ion rendered useless with one napalm
run . . .. In the Seventh Army scenario, the
Pact Player shou ld be able 10 eliminatl;' about
nin e US baltalions and cripple many more by
going after the large concentralions posed by
brigade garrisons. The pt·e-emptive strikes
rcpresent a ponion of Soviet air power. The
res t are assumed to be pasting NATO airfields - hence the inclusio n of the Initial Air
Supremacy r ule.

SPECIAL UNITS
Several special uni t types dese rve passing mention. The Wesl German Territorial

Army fulfills a number of fun ct ions, chief
among them being the repository o f replacements for the active army ; The Territorial
HSK brigades consis t of light infantry ba ttalions (included in the games), which in
theo ry could be expanded after a comprehensive mobilization. The VBK organization is
represented by the static infantry available [0
the NATO Player. Although these units are
only the tip of the iceberg of the VBK struc[lire, most of its troop~ would be broken
down into small unit.s charged with traffic
(on lro l, guar di ng te lephone exchanges and
power stations, blowing bridges, etc In fau,
VBK demolition reams are simulated by the
ease with whic h the NATO Player can
dest roy bridges.

AIRBORNE
All di visi ons of bOI h sides ha ve organic
combat engineers who assisl with mine clearance and river crossing operations. Thus,
I hese capabilities are abst racted wil hin no rmal movemellt rules. The only engineer formations depicte d in the games arc spccial amphibious engineer battalions, ""hich serve as
foci fo r any extraordinary engineer operations. Eleclronic warfare uni ts are abs tracted
inlO tables based on relati ve capabilities. For
game purposes, electronic warfare was stru ctured to favor the attacker. It was felt th at
offensive EW would be bet ter prepared and
generally more e ffec tive. Addit ionally, the
Warsaw Pact plans to minimize radio traff ic
during offensive operations, leaving NATO
EW assets few ta rgets of opportun ity .
Airborne ru les are fairly conventional,
but the capabilities of tile mechanized Sovict
airborne forces far exceed those of any o ther
airborne troops in history. Mos t NATO airborne fo rce s in lhe theater would be used in
an airmob ile role, but in future games thet'e is
no reason to exclude th em from ro ug hly [1110
same "jump" ability that the Soviets have .
Airmobile units will be J ound useful to the
Soviet Player in [hei r doct rinal ro le of seizing
lac[ ical features such as bridgeheads in the
NATO rear, and cutting off NATO retreat
ro ules. NATO airmobile uni ts can plug gaps
or aid in limited coun terattacks.
The US Major T raining Areas rule provides for a numbcr of units which may be
routinely training a t Grafenwohr (on I he Hoi
Gap map) o r Hohenfels (off the sOUlh map
edge). These tWO MTA's are more Ot· less in
continuous use, and il is not unusual to find
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as many as six armored battalions at "Graf"
during di visional tan k gunnery q uali fication.
Other NATO countries use these areas as
well, but a compromise of one US brigade
seemed appropriate for game purposes. The
US Paralysis rule (which will extend to other
non-German NATO allies in future games) is
an abstraction of the problem caused by lack
of heavy weapon ammunition in congested
garrison areas. A long time will elapse before
US units can get trucks out to ammo supply
dumps to bring crated ro unds ou t to the
troops at the front for breakdown and
distribution. Under conditions of surprise,
this scenario looks too much like a rerun of
Isandhlwana for comfort. Rather than allow
defenseless US batialions to move out of
their alert areas, a logical solution for game
purposes seemed to be to restrict US movement while the unit s uploaded their ammo.
Battalion s at training rang~s were nalUrally
exempted from such restrictions.
Since th e Soviet U nion retains a virtual
monopoly in the field of offensive chemical
warfare and maintains a commanding lead in
CW defense, the game system depicts the
currently prevailing "one way st reet." A new
optional Nuclear Warfare rule would
duplicate the doctrinal clutter which attends
each side's employment of such weapon s,
and forces the player to plan and account for
each warhead - as in real life. An altempt
was made to redu ce some of the din .by
limiting the weapons mix to those types with
a major tactical effect confined to one hex
for a period of one Game-Turn .

THE BIG PICTURE
As far as the la rger picture is concerned,
Fifth Corps and Hof Gap (maps 6 and 8)
complete the forward area of US Army
Europe. Currently in design is BAOR (i.e.
British A rmy of the Rhine) which covers map
4 (Hannover), the corridor 10 .The Ruhr .

Featured in BAOR will be I British Corps
and I Belgian Corps as well as a division each
from West German I and III Corps . The opposition will consist of 20 Warsaw Pact and
Soviet divisions. Projected for the future is
North German Plain (map 6, Hamburg/ Bremen), and perhaps Donau Front
(map 10 - perhaps reconfigured - the
Munich Plain) . These games all depict frontier battles extending about 200 km into West
Germany. If the Soviets make their advertised rate of advance, the y should be nearly off
the west edge of any of these maps in about
10 Game-Turns. As each individual game can
get pretty lengthy , thc second tier 01' maps (1,
3, 5, 7 and 9), covering the deep objectives,
may be made available as just that - maps.
Also, since I suggest that changes be made to
about IOOJo of the current counter mix,
rep lacement counters might be offered in a
later game or separatel y.
To address another topic, one of the real
judgment calls in this series is the lineup of
opposing forces. The "in place" units on
either si de are prel ty well known. Where they
will go is another question . On the ATO
side, some allempt has been made to rat ionalize the counter mixes along lines of national corps and division integrit y, except
when a formation's proximity to the border
will defacto involve it at the oUiset where it
is . Across the Iron Curtain one can only
speculate on probable thrust lines based on
unit locations and major avenues of approach through NATO terrilOry .

REINFORCEMENTS
Reinforcements are a no ther problem.
Some NATO units from Belgium, the
Netherlands, and Britain wi ll undoubtedly
reach the combat zone within the firs r five
days. On the other hand, significant
Reforger reinforcements from the US will
probably not get into action within the same
time frame . In fact, I he ." off map" US unils

CENTRAL FRONT UNIT COMPOSITIONS
II

C}

Soviet Motorized Rifle Regiment (BMP)

r:.§

2.114 men; 112 x BMP ; 40 x T-62 MJ3T; 10 x T-55 MJ3T ;
lO x BRDM AC; 18 x l20rmn Mar; 4 x SA-9 SP SAI\·l :
4 x ZSU-23-4SPAA: 36 x SA·7 SAM; 8ixRPG -7 ATGL;
9 x BRDM / ATGM. Plus , from di vision:
3 x BRDM I ATGM and 6 x 125rnrn SPAT. (Regirncmal
anillery is represenled in mher units.)

(3rd Brigade, 1st Infantry Division; 3rd
Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division ; and 17th Artillery Group) will probably have to drop
back into a CENTAG Reserve role while
guarding Reforger equipment depots until
the first few brigades deploy from the States.
In Hof Gap and BA OR, consi derable Soviet
reinforcements arrive from "Category . II"
formations in Russia . The arrival of these
units was based on a compromise between
the possible and the probable, bUl falls far
shon of the estimates of the Warsaw Pact' s
"best effort" (sending out 80-odd divisions
in the first week).

FIRST MOVE
Many western analysts believe that the
Pact can only achieve surprise with a jump
from garrison, and any lengthy buildup
would send NATO units up to the border in
full strengr h . Unless you are into fantasy,
don't believe il. As of the lime of this writing
(January 1981) the Soviets have been
mobili zing the · Western Military Districts
since last Augusl, and NATO is jusl as unwilling to make any move as it was in 1968
when Czechoslovakia was invaded.
Players are encouraged to experiment
with Pact in vading forces. For example,
Fifth Corps and Hoj Gap were done on the
assumption that the US 8th Mech Division
might deploy elsewhere, and that the Pact
might find Ihe Meiningen Gap (center north
edge of the Hoj Gap map) more attractive
than Fulda. Recent US shifts, however, seem
to lock Ihe 8th into the Fulda area. Therefore, players wishing to try a revised Fifth
Corps game (including the 8th Division)
could accurately charge thro ugh Fulda with
the 8th Guards Army and 1st Guards Tank
Army al a ratc of Iwo rein forcing divisions
per turn, and add the 3rd East German Army
as well (bringing in two divis io'"1s on GameTurn One and another division on GameTurn Two) . • •

Soviet Independent Tank Battalion

51 x T-62 MBT; 10 xT-5 5 MBT.

~ 4-4

Soviet Airborne Assault Battalion

400 + men ; 31 x BMD ; 6 x 120mm Mar ; 27 x SA-7 SAM;
3x ASU-57 SPAT (ma y be deleted) ; 3xjeeps/ ATGM;
2x23mm AA ; 30 x RPG-7 ATGL. (The "3-4" Reinforced
Ball ali on Group additi o nally has 12 x ASU-85 SPAT;
6 x BRDtvl AC; 4 x BRDMI ATGM; and 6 x S-60 AA from
division.)

Soviet Tank Regiment

1,066 men; 95 xT-72 MBT; 30xT-55 MBT; 34 x BtvlP;
4x BRDM AC; 4 x SA-9 SP SAM; 4 x ZSU-23 -4 SPAA :
36 x SA-7 SAM; 29 x RPG-7 ATGL; 6 x 120mm Mor;
7 x ve hicle-launched bridges.

Soviet Airborne Division Artillery Group

Soviet Self-Propelled Artillery Group
I x Bn o f 18 x 152mm SP How; 2xBns o f l 8 x 122mm SP

36 x I 22mrn How; 18 x 140mrn Multiple Rockel
Launchers.

How each. (Group in a lank di viso n has only 1 x 122mm
SP H ow Bn.)

Soviet Attack Helicopter Regiment
"

li t

Soviet Regimental Artillery Group

i;1§]§

3 X Bns of 18 x 122mm How each. (Group in a lank
division has only 2 x Bns .) Note: Sec Addenda .

[;; 3 20 3

36 x Mi -24 Hind Atlack Helic oplers . (Various types for
Warsaw Pact allies .)
US Armored Battalion

Soviet Division Artillery Group

1 x Bn of 4 x FROG SSM la lln~hers; I x Bn of 122mm
Multiple Rocket Launchers. Note: See Addenda.

II

IQ]
~

4-5

559 men; 37 x M-60A3 MBT; 17 x M -60A2 MBT;
23 x APC; 4 xSP 4.2" Mar; 4 x SP TOW ATOM;
4 x Dragon ATGM; 5 x Redeye SAM: 2 x vehicle-launched
bridges . (The " 4-6" Armored Bn Task Force gives up
17 x M-60A3 MBT and gains 1 x rnech infantry company.)
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US Mechanized Infantry Battalion

N

90) men ; 69 x APC; 22 x SP TOW ATGM ; 4 x SP 4 .2"
/'o.·10r; 9 x SP 81 111m M or; 40 x Dragon ATGM ; 5 x Redeye
SAM . (The " 3-T' Mech Bn Tas k Force gi ves up 1 x rifle
company and gains 17 x M-60A3 MBT.)

US Armored Cavalry Troop (Regimental)
12x M-60A3 MBT ; 6 x SP T OW ,A.TGM; II x APC;

II

~[2§)

West Germa n J agar Battalio n

~ 1-3

43 x M-I13 APC ; 6 x 120mm Mo r; 9 x Miian ATGM;
37 x ATG L.

c. II
~[§

33 x Leopard MBT plus 4 x JP R/ HOT ATGM from
brigade. (In Panzergrena dier Bdes, the Bn is reinfo rced by
8xJPK SPAT and 4 x .JPR/ HOT AT GM.)

West German Panzer Battalion

"2-3

3 x SP 4 .2 " Mor ; 6 x Dragon ATGM; I x Redeye SAM;
1 x vehicle-launc hed bridge ; 10 x motorcycles. (The" I-I "
Tank Troop bolds 17 x M-60A2 MBT only.)

<t

II

~!£i§]§

~ 530 5

us Combat Aviation

West German Divisiona l Recca Battalion
28 x Leopard MBT; 32 x Luchs AC; 18 x Hot chkiss APC;

Battalion

6 x 120mm Mar.

42 x A H-l S Cobra attack helicoplers; plus I x assaull
helicop ler com pany wilh U H -I's and a general su p porl
avia lion company ror liaison and command . (The Cavalry
Reg iment 's Air Troop " 3-3" has 21 x AH-I 's .)

,

II

7307
.

~

175mm guns. )

.<:2 19
'" ~
::\ 4-7

us Divisional Armored

West German Corps A nti-Ta nk Aviation Regi m ent
56 x PA H - l a n ack heli co pl ers wi[ h HOT ATGM's.

;; @i2l§

US 'Divisional.I. Co rps Genera l Support
Artille ry Battalion
12 xSP 8" How. (The " 2-2" BIl carries 12 xSP

II

West German Fallschirmjager Battalion
6 x 81111111 Mor ; 9xMiian AT GM; 37 x AT GL; plus 4 lO
8 x 120mm Mor and 10 to 15 x jeepl AT GM from br igade .

~ 1-4

US Divisional Direct S u pport Artillery Battation
18 x 155mm SP How. (The Wes[ German brigade artillery
Bn "3·3" is simi larly eq uipped . The US Cava lry How Bly
" I-I" holds 6 x 155mm SP How .)

<t

II

!§ ~§

II

:: ~ §

~

Cavalry Reg iment

893 men ; 36 x M-60A3 MBT ; 18 x SP TOW ATGM;
9 x SP 4 .2" Mar ; 22 x Dragol/ ATGM; 43 x APC ;
9 x A H- J attack H eli copters; 18 x uti lity and observa tion
Helic opte rs; 30 x moto rcycles.

1-2

.

West German Territorial Jager Battalio n
36 x ATGL; 36 x LMG; 8 x 120mm M or; 6 x 106ml11 RR;
6 x 20mm AA . PillS, 4 x J P K SPAT 01' M-48 MBT and lip
. [0

9 x 120mm Mo r from brigade.

A BB RE VIATIONS :
A C : Armore d car. AT G L: Am i· lank gren ade launcher. ATGM : Ami'-tank .guided
missile. A PC : Armored per>onnei carrier. BMP: Mechanized infa ntry figh ting ve ld·
d~_ BR DM : Wheeled armored vehicle in armored car and anti-tank variam s. BM D:
Airbo rne mechanized :infant ry fi ghting vehicle . FROG: Free rocket over ground ,
How: Howitzer. JPR : Jadgpam<:r rakcl e. JPK : Jagd panzer kanone. MBT: Main
bailie wnk . Mor: Mona,', SP: Se lf-propelled. SA M : Su rface·t o-.ir mi ss ile . SPA A :
Self-prope lled alll i-aircrafl Sll n . S PAT: Se lf. propell ed anti-la nk gun . SSM : Surfaceto-sur face mise,j le .

West German Panzergrenadier Battalion
43 x Marder fig hti ng vehicles; 6 x SP 120mm Mor ;
33 x Milan ATGM.

.
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CONVENTIONS
Up and Coming

I·

linois. Contact: Chicago Wargamers Assn. , J
EaSl Schi ller 1118B, Chicago,l L 6061 O.

The follow ing is a tis t of conventions scheduled
. to be held in the upcoming months, induding
place, name of convenlion, and whom to COI1tact for further in formation. Mu ch of [he
._ material in ·this fealUre is derived from the

May 22-25

July23-26

G RI MMCON III, Oakland, Californ ia . Contact: Grim mCon, POB 4153 , Berkeley, CA
94704 .

GENCON EAST, Cherry H ill , New Jersey.
Contact: GENCON East , POB 139, Middletown , NJ 07748.

Midwest G8m i n~Assoc i8ti on Boardletter.
MBrch'13- 15
CO ASJCON 81, Biloxi, Miss·iss ippi. Com acl:

May31
. MIGS '8i, Cam bridge , Ontario , Canada .
Conracl: Les Scanlan, 473 Upper Wentwor lh,
Hamij[on, Omario L8M 2MI.

July 24- 26 .
AT LA TleON, Ba lt im ore, Maryland. Contacl: Allamicon, POB 15405, Baltimore, M D
21220.

CoaslCon, POB 6025, Biloxi, MS 39532.

March 20-21
SIMCON Ill, Rochester , New York . Conracl;
SimCon, POB 5142, Roches[ef , NY 14627.

J une5 -7
GH E NGIS CON, Denver. Colorado. COl/tact:
Denver Wargamers Associati on, 2527 Gaylord.
Street, Denver, CO 80205.

J u ly 3O ~A u gust 2
NANCO N , Houston, Texas . Contact: Nan's
Toys & Gaines, 1385 Galleria Mall,5015
West heimer, H o usto n, TX 77056,

March 27- 29

June5 -7

OAMEFAIR 6, Peoria, Illi nois. Contact: Fred
Soad y, Heart of U\inois Game C lub , Illinois
Central College, E. Peoria, IL 61635.

DALLCON 81 , Dallas, Texas. COl/ tacl:
Rich land Wargames , Richland College, 12800
Abrams Road , Dallas, TX 7.5243.

August 7- 9
AUGUST CON 1t3, Windsor, Ontario,
Canada. Contacl: Mike Girard , RR#I, South
\Voodslee, On[ario. Canada NOR I YO.

Apri l 3- 5

J une 12-14
MICHICON 10 GAMESFEST, Roches ter ,
Micl)igan. COl/ foci: Melro D etroi l Gam ers,
PO B 787, Troy, MI 48099.

apoleonic Symposium, with David Chandler,
Col umbus, Ohio . Con lact:' jim Getz, 546 Col·
onial Ave.nue, Worthington , OH 43085.

GWA SP RI NG GAMESFEST, G len Ellyn, Illin ois. Con /(Jct: Chicago Wargamers Assn" I
East Schiller 1118B, Chicago, IL 60610.

Apr il 4- 5

Ju ly3- 5

KUBLAI CON, 'Columbus, Ohio. Confacr:
AlIa n ,Carson, 1467- N. Fores t, Columbu s, OH
43201.

PACIFIC ORIGINS, San Maleo , Califomia.
Contact: Pacific Origin s, POB 5548, San Jose,
CA95150.

Ap ril 4-5

July12-13
MINNESOTA CAMPAIGN, Roch esler, MinneS0l3. Contact: Fred Fun"k, 343 N . 19th
Street, Minneapolis, MN ,

UNH SPR ING GAM ESFEST, Durham, New
Hampshire . .Contact: R. Brad Chase, UNH
Simula lions Club, Memorial Building, ·Univer. sity of New H'ampshire , Durham , NH 03824.

.
. ,.

Bruce Knight, 2011 B Sl. Laurent Blvd., Otlawa, Ontario, K IG IA3.

Mav 15-18

"CANGAMES 81, O[ tawa, Canada. Contacr:

Ju ly 17-19
CW A CON 8 1,Norlhlake Hotel , Chicago, II:

August 14,-16

August 20. 23
GENCON, Kenosha, 'l'i isconsin . Contact:
GENCON, PO B 756, Lake Geneva, W153 147.

September 11-13
D RAGONFLlGH T . Sea't lle , Washington,
COli/act: Brass Drago n Society, P OB 33872,
Seallle, WA98133.

November 13-15
W1NTE RCON 10 GAM ESFEST, Detroil"
Michigan. Con/acl: Me lro De[roi t Gamers ;
POB 787, Troy, MI48099 • •

.

